BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON
UM 1716, UM 1910, UM 1911, UM 1912

In the Matters of
PACIFICORP, dba PACIFIC POWER,
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
and
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

The Oregon Citizens’ Utility Board (CUB) submits this cross-examination statement in the above-referenced Dockets. CUB does not intend to cross-examine any witnesses at the hearing. CUB reserves the right to conduct follow-up cross examination of any witnesses that are cross-examined by other parties or the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). CUB submits this cross-examination statement with the caveat that the Commission may utilize a different hearing process that does not allow for the cross-examination of witnesses by other parties.

Dated this 9th day of May, 2018.
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Respectfully submitted,

Michael P. Goetz, OSB #141465
Staff Attorney
Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon
610 SW Broadway, Ste. 400
Portland, OR 97205
T | 503.227.1984 x 16
F | 503.224.2596
E | mike@oregoncub.org